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Click "Post a Job"

Once your work study contract is approved, create a Handshake employer  
account and connect to your company. You are now ready to post positions on
Handshake. Click "Post a Job" to begin.
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It is required to complete an off-campus work-study application and
receive approval prior to posting in Handshake.

Please note, all off-campus work-study sites must reapply and
complete a new form each academic year. 
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Job description

You are required to include the exact language from the job description
submitted in your AY 23-24 work-study  contract.

We highly encourage you to incorporate the NACE Career Readiness
Competencies into your position description, highlighting how students will gain
meaningful and career-relevant skills after participating in your experience.

 Including these elements will strengthen your post posting, candidate pool,
and applicant engagement.
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You will then be asked basic information about the position.

Indicate the position 
is Work-Study

Select "On Campus
Student Employment" 
as the position type

Use a descriptive job title and
indicate it's a Work-Study role.
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Basic information

Select “Federal 
Work-Study program” 

CREATE AN OFF-CAMPUS
WORK-STUDY  JOB ON

https://careers.ucsc.edu/employer/jobsandinternships/work-study/index.html#packet
https://www.naceweb.org/career-readiness/competencies/career-readiness-defined/
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Location requirements
Select the work modality and city/state location of the job.
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Example

For more information, please review our in-depth
guide about writing effective position descriptions.

https://careers.ucsc.edu/staff/writing-an-effective-position-description---employer-guide.pdf
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Compensation

Select rate: (per hour, 
year, or month)

Select custom range
and input pay rates

As best as possible, please select a job categorization. Some key words for
common jobs may include, but are not limited to:  

“Administrative Support”, ”Research”, or “Restaurant”
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Categorize your job
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Time requirements

All on-campus roles 
are temporary/seasonal

Work-Study dates 
for AY 23-24 are: 
9/23/23-6/13/24



We highly encourage you do not include any screening criteria unless
absolutely necessary for the role. Less rigorous screening criteria allows for a
more inclusive practice. 
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Candidate qualifications

Use the search bar and look for “Santa Cruz” to select UCSC as the school the job
will be posted to. 

Important note: Do not select any other institutions, as student employment
positions are only available to UC Santa Cruz students.
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Choose schools
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Add information about the application timeline process. 

Application process

Select all documents
students should include
 when applying 
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Select dates the
application will be open
on Handshake

List your estimated 
number of hires.

All applicants are  
required to apply via 
Handshake
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Choose the settings on how frequently you receive notifications about received
applications.
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Your hiring team

It’s encouraged to allow 
students to message you about
the work-study opportunity

Choose your notification 
settings for applications 
nd summary reports

Questions? Contact ucscel@ucsc.edu
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Save or post job

Handshake will preview the position and ask to “Save as draft” or “Post job”. 

“Post job” routes the position to Career Success for review. Once it has been
reviewed and approved, the position will be available for student applications.

When you select a student for hire, please update their application status to
reviewed in Handshake and submit this brief google form with details about
the hire. 

Career Success staff will then begin the onboarding process for the student.
Career Success will notify you once the student has completed onboarding
and is approved to begin working at your organization.
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Select a candidate

mailto:ucscel@ucsc.edu
https://forms.gle/e54XTzvQ3ntdtScE9

